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PREF'ACE 
Almost every unit operation utilized by the chemical and 
petroleum industries makes use of mass transfer equipment. As 
would be expected, there has been considerable work done to 
improve the design of this type equipment. Several recent 
investigators have noted that small surface waves enhanced 
interfacial mass transfer. The purpose of this thesis is to 
determine a correlation between some characteristic of the 
surface waves, say wave length, and the rate of interfacial 
mass transfero Experimental data were taken which verified the 
theoretical correlations. 
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Mass transfer rate is the controlling or limiting parameter 
in many industrial proce,sses. In most unit operations, rnass 
transfer is effected between drops or liquid films. Effective-
ness of the mass transfer process is dependent on the surface 
area exposed or available for molecular migration to take place. 
To enjoy the benefits of high contact area, the liquids used 
are usually in the form of drops or films. 
A salient feature of absorption and extraction is the 
dispersion of one of the phases in order to improve the rate 
of mass transfer. Very little attention has been given to the 
combined hydrodynamic and diffusional effect. One of the 
objectives of this investigation was to study these effects 
in order to improve the ba.sic d!:)'sign criteria for mass transfer 
OJ)erations. Among the major factors eff,ecting th,e rate of mass 
transfer is interfacial disturbances in the form of small 
surface 1waves. 
Ilelatively little is known about the role of' surface waves 
in mass transfer operations. An examination of the influence 
of small surface waves on the rate of mass transfer to and 
from liquids has been made in this work. Both theoretical 
and experimantal aspects of the problem were considered 
in a coordinated investigation of interfacial phenomena. The 
1 
primary objective of this phase of the work was to verify 
and extend the recently proposed theory of interfacial 
turbulence. 
The work of this thesis was directed toward a combined 
theoretical and experimental investigation of the influence 
of small surface waves on interfacial mass transfer. The 
objectives were: 
1. Investigate the hydrodynamics of small surface 
waves. The main portion of this work was an 
experimental study of ripples generated on a 
horizontal liquid surface. 
2. Measure the mass transfer rate of carbon dioxide 
absorbing into water. Data were taken on the 
system with and without surface ripples on the 
horizontal water surface. This work was to be 
carried out in conjunction with item 1 of above. 
3. Develop the theory of mass transfer for small 
surface waves. Use this information to explain 
the experimental results obtained in items 1 




An aim of fundamental mass transf,er studies is to provide 
a basis for correlatin~; and predicting coefficients for the 
design of commercial equipment, A quantitative ,explanation 
of mass transfer in absorption and extraction apparatus is 
inherently based upon a knowledge of flow conditions and 
diffusion mechanisms existing in the system. 
Many mass transfer operations spread the lio1uid in a thin 
film to increase the mass transfer rate by increasing the 
interfacial area. Several models have been proposed for mass 
transfer mechanisms of liqu.id films; hmvever ~ relatively 
little is !mown about the effects of surface waves, flow 
patterns and. mixing which takes place at the various surface 
irregularities. 
A number of ivorkers ( l, 2 1 3 1 4) have investigated the 
characteristics of liquid films in gravity flow down the 
surface of a vertical pipe (wetted wall column). Other 
techniques employed include liquid running over a sphere 
(2) and liquid jets (7). Jl:<-,or the most part, these studies 
have been limited to ov,erall hydrod~rnamics, mass tra.nsfer 1 
and heat transfer studies of the film with the results being 
expressed in terms of diminsionless groups of the pertinent 
3 
variables. King, Boyle, and Ogle (5) have given a theo-
retical ,explanation for the oscillations observed in water 
flowing down a slotted trough. Their analysis is similar 
to the earlier investigations of oscillating jets (6). 
Interfacial effects in absorption have been studied by 
Bond and Donald (8). A wetted wall column 1,vas used for the 
absorption of ammonia from a gas stream. The minii.num water 
rate which ,,,rnuld just maintain a continuous film was determilruH::L 
Below this minimum flow rate, the film breaks dmvn. and there 
is a considerable reduction in t.he liquid area. 'fhe results 
are interpreted as being due to a difference in surface tension 
behveen the point whiere the film bre,aks and the main bulk of 
the liquid. 1rhe basis for this explanation lies in the 
Marangoni effect, wherein movement in an interface is caused 
by longitudinal variations of the interfacial tension. 
Localized stirring at the interface in certain liquid 
extraction experiments have been reported by several investi-
gators (9 1 10). 'I'he intensity of th,e surface actiLvityi inter-
facial turbulence, varies considerably from system to system, 
and rates of mass transfer tend to be abnormally high in those 
extract:i.on experiments in which interfacial turbulence occu1rs 
( 10). 
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Sternling and Scriven (11) have used a simplified mathe-
ma.tical model to analyze the mechanism 1,irvhich suppli,es the mechan-
ical energy of interfacial turbulenc,e. 'rhey have posed the 
problem as one of hydrodynamic stability with diffusion and 
interfacial movement acting i:1s 11 c,ouJJJled 11 processes. The 
methods of conventional linear stability theory have been 
applied to determine the conditions for the onset of instability 
and the nature of the dominant disturbance. Their results relate 
interfacial tension (dynamic) and concentration profile near 
the surface to the interfacial turbulence level. 
Russian investigators (12j 13) have done some work on 
mass transfer of a gas to an agitated liquid. Kishinevskii 
and Serebryanskii (12) have found that the absorption (q) of 
N2 , o2 and H:2 into rapidly stirred water could be represented 
by: 
q = k(C* - C) (1) 
where C* is gas concentration at the interface, 9 is the bulk 
gas concentration and k is the coefficient of absorption. k 
for all the gases was approximately equal {1.15 - 1.21) despite 
the wide range of molecular diffusion coefficients, D(0.63 to 
2.17) (14). At slower rates of stirring, k decreased approx-
ima·tely 4. 5 times and D became the controlling factor. 
Japanese investigators are actively pursuing the phenomena 
of ripples and pulses causing increased mass transfer rate 
(13, 15, 16). Hikita, Nakaniski and Kataoka (16) have imres-
tigated mass ~ransfer rates of several gases into several 
liquids using the wetted wall column technique. For high 
values of ]Reynolds Nwnber, tlle emJJirical equation is: 
2 2 1/3 1/2 
HL (P g/11 ) = 2.36Re.(Sc) (2) 
but for low values of Reynolds Number (120) a small surface 
tension effect was noted: 
5 
2 2 1/3 
HL ( P g/1.L ) 
(3) 
This correlation also includes the length of the colmnn while 
Krasheninnikov and Durasova (17) state that absorption rate 
coefficient depends only on. column diameter, not length. 
Shirotsuka and Honda (13) have investigated the effect of 
pulsing the flow on th,e solution of 2-1i.aphthol into 1,vater 
flo,11ing th.rough a pipe formed from solid 2-na.phthol. 
Recently a mm1ber of investigators ( 16, 18) have made 
note of the fact that ripples on the surfa.ce of a liquid 
increase the rate of mass transfer. Striba and Hurt (1) 
in a pa_per entitled "Turbulence in Falling Liquid }i'ilms 11 
have based th,e criterion for turliml,ence on ~'ihether or not 
experimental results check mass transfer theory based solely 
on molecular diffusion. It has been noted that rippling -
and therefore increased rate of mass transfer - occurs at 
values of Reynolds Nu.mber as low as 25 for wetted wall columns. 
Striba and Hurt attributed the incr,eased rate of mass tranfer 
to tur·bulence near the interface which was confirmed vvi th 
dye studies. Dye injected into the liquid film was dissipated. 
within 12 to 14 inches when ripples were present 1 but defined 
a fine straight line when no ripples were present, 
A majority of the investigators 1 whether they used wetted 
wall columns, film flow over s1i,heres or pulsed liquid flow 
in pipes, ha,ve noted the fact that ripJ[)les on the surface, 
even at very lo',ir values of Ueynolds Number, cause abnormally 
6 
high mass transfer. Striba and Hurt (1) have noted that the 
incriease in surface area due to the surface tension waves 
(ripples) was not enough to cause the increased mass transfer 





After determining which variables were important and perti-
nent to this study, a search of the literature was made to deter= 
mine if an apparatus to study these variables had already been 
constructed by previous investigators. The search was fruitless, 
so an original unit was designed. 
The apparatus was designed so that the rate of transfer of 
a light phase (either gas or liquid) into a heavy phase (liquid) 
could be studied. After this study it would then be necessary to 
impose ripples or waves of various characteristics on the inter-
face. The pressure of the gas on the liquid and its temperature 
and rate of flow into the transfer section must be known. Accord-
ingly, the apparatus pictured in Plate 1 and shown schematically 
in Figure 1 was designed. The apparatus was constructed of 
Plexiglass so that the properties of the surface waves could be 
studied with photographic equipment. Waves were generated by a 
flat plate extending over the entire liquid depth. This generating 
surface was motivated by a motor-driven cam mechanism, Figure 2o 
Coulson (19) derived the following equation for surface 
wave velocity, C (Appendix A). 
2 
C :: (4) 
8 
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It can be noted that if the depth of the liquid is equal to or 
greater than the wave length, the equation reduces to: 
2 
C = &l 21T 
2rra 
+ AT (5) 
Accordingly, the liquid depth was designed to be three·centi-
meters. To minimize the effect of side drag on the waves 9 the 
unit was designed as wide as was considered practicable, i.e. 9 
twenty centimeters. Again 9 from a practical viewpoint and 
to minimize end effects, the length was chosen to be 100 centi-
meters. 
Wave generation was accomplished by a flat stainless steel 
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plate which was hinged to the bottom of the mass transfer section 
and free to describe an arc at the top. The wave generator was 
driven by off-set circular cams acting against tension supplied 
by three coil springs. The cams were driven by a variable speed 9 
a. c. motor. 
Gas pressure was measured by a slant leg manometer using 
CC14 • Gas flow rate was measured using the gas bubble technique 
as described by Raimondi and Toor (7). Frequency of rotation of 
the cam shaft (and therefore wave frequency) was determined 
using a tachometer. This tachometer was calibrated within an 
accuracy of one per cent by Oklahoma State University 0 s Research 
and Development Laboratory. 
CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
The system selected for study was water and CO2 • The water 
and CO 2 system has been studied by many investigators and there is 
considerable data available concerning solubilities and diffusion 
coefficients. The CO2 , commercial grade, was used as received. 
The water used was once-distilled city tap water. 
Wave Studies 
Before any mass transfer work was done, wave characteristics 
were studied with the aid of photographic equipment. A plot of 
wave length vs frequency was made from equation (5) and is shown 
in Figure (3). A camera was placej on a tripod above and look-
ing directly down upon the test section. The wave generator was 
then turned on and pictures taken at several different wave fre-
quencies. A typical picture is shown in Plate 2. 
The frequency obtained from the tachometer was then plotted 
as a function ofwave lengths obtained from the picture. The 
wave lengths were measured by obtaining the ov1c~rall length of 
several waves and dividing by the number of waves. The overall 
length was read from a meter stick. which was in the picture at 
the same distance from the camera as the waves. Using this 
procedure, the shorter wave lengths were measured as the average 
13 
PIATE II 
Typical Wave Length Picture ~ 
15 
length of up to ten waveso The longer lengths were the average 
of two and three waveso There is therefore a greater possibility 
of error in measurement of the longer waveso A plot showing the 
calculated curve and experimental data points are shown in 
Figure (3)o 
Amplitude studies were attempted with the camera placed in 
such a manner as to take pictures in the vertical planeo This 
method was not successful because the amplitudes were small and 
the waves were damped at the wall due to the wetting effect of 
the water on the walls of the Plexiglass box. 
Start Up - Mass Transfer Runs 
The mass transfer section was filled completely with water 
to expel all the airo All the exits were then sealed off except 
the water exit. Water could be drained out through three one-
half inch copper tubing; stand pipeso Water was then displaced 
down to weir height with C02 o The flow rate of co2, into the system 
was adjusted to be exactly equal to the rate of absorption by the 
watero This was accomplished by adjusting the CO2 inlet valve 
until the system pressure remained within± OoOl inches CC14 
which required frequent adjustingo 
Each run required approximately four to six minutes of 
CO2-water contact time before a steady state wave train could 
be attained and the first reading taken. The rate of flow was 
calculated from the length of time required for a soap bubble 
to sweep out fifty cubic centimeters as measured by the "bubble 
meter". Flow rate readings were taken every five to ten minutes 










The curve represents 
equation (4) o 
The O O s represent 
experimental data 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The experimental investigations were carried out in two 
steps. The first step dealt with the verification of the theory 
of small surface waves. The second step was the measurement of 
the rate of mass transfer into a liquid which had small waves on 
its surface. 
Wave Studies 
The properties of small surface waves were studied with 
the aid of photographic equipment as discussed in the previous 
chapter. The frequencies and wave lengths obtained are presented 
in Table I and Figure 3. 
As shown in Figure 3 the experimental results are in fair 
agreement with equation (5). The data appear to lie slightly 
above the theoretical curve. This is explained in part by the 
influence of the bottom and sides of the Plexiglass box on the 
waves havingwave lengths of the order of the liquid depth. The 
experimental accuracy is greater for the shorter waves because 
of the larger nwnber of waves observed in any one photograph. 
Efforts to determine the amplitude of the surface waves 
experimentally were unsuccessful. This was due to an inability 




FRJ?.QUENCIE:S AND WA VE LENGTHS OF 
SMALL WATER WAVES 
Frequency, cps 1iVaveLength, cm. 
265 9.66, 8.72, 8.56 
313 7.44 








was primarily due to the surface effects between the water and the 
Plexiglass walls. 
In place of direct experimental measurements a method was 
developed by which the amplitudes and the mass transfer area 
could be estimated. The expression for the surface area is: 
A = 4LW ?\ + (6) 
19 
This equation is derived in Appendix C and plotted in Figure 4. 
The derivation was done in conjunction with Dr. J.M. Marchello. 
Mass Transfer 
The rate of mass transfer was determined for carbon dioxide 
dissolving in water. As described in the previous section runs 
were made with and without surface waves. Pure carbon dioxide 
was used so that the only resistance to transfer was in the 
liquid phase. 
An equation which describes mass transfer in the presence 
of surface waves has been developed. The rate of mass transfer 
is given by the expression 
N:Ci w (7) 
The derivation of this equation was done in conjunction with 
Dr. J.M. Marchello and is shown in Appendix B. Equation (7) 
applies to unsteady state mass transfer into a liquid which has 
small waves on its surface. Equation (7) also applies to steady 
state situations in which the velocity is constant. 
Experimentally the rate of diffusion was determined as a 
function of time. The volume of gaseous carbon dioxide absorbed 
per minute was determined by measuring the input to the Plexiglass 
box at a constant pressure. This volumetric rate 9 R, is related 




where A is the mass transfer area and Pis the molar density of the 
gas. 
Combining equations (7) and (8) yields: 
R = (A:i) (D + E.) 1T Q 
Equation (6) indicates that a plot of R2 versus 1/Q should 
yield~ ~traight line with a slope of 
and which passes through the origino 
(9) 
The start up procedure for the mass transfer runs is de-
20 
scribed in the previous section. In recording the data the time 
at which the absorption rate was measured was taken to be the 
time from which the CO2 was first introduced into the Plexiglass 
box up to the time at the middle of the flow rate measuremento 
Since it was difficult to determine exactly when the situa-
tion described by equation (7) actually started, it was decided 
to back calculate the starting time. If the time measurements 
are in error by a constant amount Q then the actual time is given 
0 
by the expression 
Q = Q + Q exp 0 (10) 
Substituting equation (10) into (9) gives 
R = (A:i) (D + f) 1f (Q + Q ) exp 0 (11) 
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Q = exp (D +EJ (12) 
The equation indicates that a plot of the reciprocal of the 
absorption rate squared versus time will be a straight line 
with Q being the intercept. 
0 
Nine mass transfer runs were made. In three of these the 
oscillating plate was stationary and there were no waves on the 
surface. In the remaining six runs the plate was operated at 
four different frequencies. The results of these runs are given 
in Table II and plotted in Figures 5 9 6, 7, 8, and 9. 
In equation (12) if mass transfer occurred by molecular 
diffusion alone into the water, E = 0 and assuming Q = O, 
0 
Q = (13) 
To see whether this situation actually occurred the value of the 
slope was calculated. The values for the various physical con-
stants (22), (24) and properties are: 
C. = 3.25 x 10-5 gmoles/cm3 
1 
D = 1.062 x 10-3 cm2/min 
p -5 3 = 4.08 x 10 gmoles/cm 
A = 2000 cm2 (without waves) 
1T = 3.1416 
Using these quantities the value of 
As can be seen from Figure 5 this slope is approximately thirty 
times too small indicating that a fair amount of natural convection 
2:3. 
was present even in the runs without waves. 
The slopes and intercepts of Q versus exp for the first 
forty minutes of each run are given in Table III. These values 
were obtained by fitting the data to a least-squares straight 
line. The average absolute deviation for all runs was·2.:3, 
minutes. For times greater than about forty minutes, equation 
(12) no longer applies as pointed out in Appendix B. 
Eddy Diffusivity 
The eddy diffusivity can be calculated from the slope by 
use of the relationship 
(. = ) (slope) - D (14) 
Values of the eddy diffusivity calculated from equation (14) 
are given in Table IV and plotted in Figure io. 
The eddy diffusivity was calculated in two ways. First, 
using the area correction shown in Figure 4 and second making 
no area correction. The reasons for not using the area correc-
tion are that it is open to question and for many wave forms the 
percentage increase in the area would be constant. As an example 9 
consider triangular waves for which the amplitude is always one 
fourth the wave length. In this case, as shown by equation (C-5) 9 
the surface area with waves is always 1.414 times greater than 
the smooth area. A similar situation would apply in the case 
24 
As shown in Figure 10 the eddy diffusivity for frequencies 
less than 500 cpm does not vary greatly with the frequency of the 
waves. Due to the waves the average increase in the eddy diffusi-
vity, above that for natural convection, is 28 per cent as cal-
culated with the area correction and 52 per cent as calculated 
without the area correction. This result is in agreement with 
the situation in which the area increase is a constant factor 
as mentioned above. These results are consistent with wetted 
wall column data (23) in which the surface waves tend to de-
crease the height of a liquid mass transfer unit by as much as 
100 per cent. 
Run Noo and 
1'.,requency, Time 9 Rate 9 
CPM Min. cc/min 
7.58 43.35 
189 10060 41.5 
15.73 34.0 
0 23037 28o4 
1.00 24.8 
13.82 30.67 
249 19078 31.91 
22.91 27.55 
0 29.95 26.27 
51.18 21.33 
13032 30.1 
2511 16.85 29.1 
28.42 26.9 




MASS TRANSFER DATA 
..!_ X 104 Run No. and 
R2 Frequency'! 

















Time 9 Rate 
Min. cc/min 
14031 30.9 





























..!_ X 104 
Run No. and R2 
Frequency 9 Time, Rate, 
(cc/min)-2 CPM Min. cc/min 
8.42 59.5 2.82 
10.42 59.4 2.84 
20, 16.59 42.5 5.54 
22.71 35.2 8.08 
340 29.79 32.3 9.58 
64.l 22.5 19.74 
10.02 47.6 4.41 
239 13.00 49.0 4.16 
19.62 39.8 6.31 
340 36.79 31.4 10.14 
48.93 26.8 13.9 
TABLE II (Cont'd.) 












































































































= Q = Zero 
0 
'v - Run 18 
D - Run 24 
0 - Run 25 
10 20 
Reciprocal of Absorption Rate Squared, \ x 104 
R"" 
li'igure 5. Mass Transfer Rate as a Function of 'rime 























'v - Run 19, f = 265 CPM 
0 - Run 26, } = 260 CPM 
Reciprocal of Absorption Rate Squared,..!.. x 104 
R2 






















'iJ - Run 20 
O - Run 23 
20 
l 
Reciprocal of Absorption Rate Squared, 
R2 
Figure 7. Mass Transfer Rate as a Function of Time 






















O - Run 21 
10 20 
Reciprocal of Absorption Rate Squared, l 
R2 
Figure 80 Mass Transfer Rate as a Function of Time 



















0 - Run 22 
10 20 
1 Reciprocal of Absorption Rate Squared, 
R2 
Figure 9. Mass Transfer Rate as a Function to Time 












CALCULATED VALUES OF 
EDDY DIFFUSIVITY 
[ x· 103 , Cm3/min 
With Without 
33 
Run No. Area Correction Area Correction 
18, 24, 25 30.87 30.87 
26 62.16 62.82 
19 35.53 36.08 
20, 23 40.43 43.75 
21 33.45 53.29 
































O - With Area Correction 











CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Restatement of Thesis Goals 
The wodr.:: of this thesis was directed toward an investigation 
of the effect of small surface waves on the rate of interfacial 
mass transfer. 'rhe objectives were: 
1. Investigate the hydrodynamics of small surface 
waves. The main l'.lortion of this work was an 
experimental study of rippl,es generated on a 
horizontal surface. 
2. Measure the mass transfer rate of carbon dioxide 
absorbing into water. Data were taken on the 
system with and without surface waves on the 
horizontal water surface. 
3. Develop the theory of mass transfer for small 
surface .,,vaves and use the theory to explain 
the experimental results obtained in items 1 
and 2: of above. 
Conclusions 
Small Surface Waves 
The 11hotographic investigation of small water waves 
agreed well with theoretical analysis found in the literature (19). 
Mass Transfer Rate 
The mass transfer rates for carbon dioxide absorbing into 
water were measured with and without surface waves. The results 
obtained during the first forty minutes of each run were in 
good agreement with the theory developed under objective 3. 
Mass·Transfer Theory 
A theoretical analysis of unsteady-state mass transfer into 
a liquid with small surface waves was carried out. The eddy 
diffusivity was assumed to be constant and equilibriwn was 
assumed to exist at the interface. The resulting equations 
were used to calculate the interfacial eddy diffusivity from 
the experimental data. For frequencies less than 500 cpm the 
eddy diffusivity does not appear to vary greatly with the 
frequency of the waves. 
Recommendations 
The present equipment is limited to frequencies below 
550 c:pm because of spray generated by the plate at the higher 
speeds. It appears that it will be necessary to use sonic 
or ultrasonic techniques in order to obtain higher frequencies. 
A method should be developed by which the amplitudes and 
surface areas of the waves can be measured. 
Other gas-liquid and liquid-liquid systems should be 
studied and situations in which there is resistance in both 
phases should be investigated. 
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- Surface area, cm 
A 
0 
2 - Open area for flow through the oscillating plate, cm 
a - Amplitude of the waves, cm 
b - Travel of oscillating plate at the water level, cm 
C - Concentration, gram mols/cm3 





- Same as C* 
- \\Tave velocity, cm/min 
- Cycles per minute 
D - Molecular diffusivity, cm2/min 
f Frequency, 1/min 
g - Gravitational constant, 980 cm/sec 
HL - Height of liquid transfer unit, cm 
h1 - Height of water level, cm 
2 
h 2 - Height of the holes in the oscillation plate, cm 
k - Mass transfer coefficient, cm/min 
L - Length of channel, cm 
N - Mass transfer rate, gram moles/cm2min 
P - Pressure, atm 
q - Same as N 
R - Volumetric rate of absorption, cm3/min 
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Re - Reynolds Number 
RPM - Revolutions per minute 
Sc - Schmidt Number 
t - Time, min 
... 
U - Velocity vector, cm/min 
V - Potential Energy, ergs 
V · - Average velocity of the plate, cm/sec a 
v Velocity vector, cm/min 
W - Width of the channel, cm 
Z - Column length, cm 
z - Depth of liquid, cm 
( - Eddy diffusivity, cm2/min 
Q - Time, min 
0 - Wave length, cm 
µ - Viscosity, centipoise 
P - Density, gram mols/cm3 
<T - Surface tension, dynes/cm 
~ - Velocity potential, 1/min 
/ - Elevation of the surface, cm 
APPENDIX A 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE WAVE EQUATION 
The surface wave equation is based upon two assumptions 
that are never strictly obeyed by any fluid under any set of 
conditions, but can be closely approached by a number of 
fluids including water. These assumptions are: 
i) the fluid is incompressible 
ii) the motion is irrotational 
The second assumption is equivalent to neglecting -viscosity 
and permits the introduction of a velocity potential¢. 
Combining the expression for irrotational flow and the 
incompressible continuity equation, 
U = - 'v ¢ = - grad ¢ (A-1) 
.. au av aw 
\lU = ilx +- +- = 0 ay 3z (A-2) 
we obtain Laplace's equation 
2 ¢ n a ~ 0 \I = 2 + 2 + 2 = ax ay az (A-3) 
Since there is no normal component of velocity on a fixed boundary 
(A-4) 
where differentiation normal to a fixed boundary is denoted by 
a/an. 
41 
Coulson (19) has shown that Bernoulli's equation (devel-
oped from the equations of motion) can be written as: 
P 1 -?.2 ~ p + 2 u + V - at= constant (A-5) 
which, at the free surface reduces to: 
! u2 + V - ~=constant (A-5a) 
where Vis the potential of external force. Assuming that the 
velocity U is so small that u2 can be neglected and that the 
external forces are the external pressure and gravity we may 
.... 2 / 
put U = 0 and V = ~. c{is the elevation of the surface of 
fluid above the undisturbed free surface. Bernoulli's equation 
becomes: 
free surface (A-6) 
Letting H {x, y, z, t) be any property of a particle of 
the fluid, DH Dt is the variation of that property when we 
keep to the same particle of fluid. 
DH 
Dt = 
au oH aH an 
at+ u ax+ v ay + w az (A-7) 
Keeping to the same particle on the surface of a liquid 
on which surface waves are occuring·, we have: 
o{{x, y, t) - z = 0 = f(x, y, z, t) (A-8) 
where z is measured from the free surface, figure (11). There-
fore f is a function that is always zero for a particle on the 
free surface. Now putting H equal to f we have: 
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Df a -P a ..,t? ~ pl 
Dt ~ 0 = rr- + U ~ + v ~ - w 




_M'.'. = l _ L (£t )= 1 .£!! 
ax g at ax g at 
~- - ! t! 
ax - g at 
(9) then becomes: 
M + !:! au _ Y. av 
at g at g at - w = 0 








Since the velocity is assumed to be so small that U can be 
neglected equation (9) r,educes to: 
~-w- ~ at - - - az 
Combining equations (6) and (12) yields: 
+ g~ oz = 0 
(A-12) 
(A•.-12a) 
Summarizing the important relations in the above develop-
ment we have: 
i) Laplace's equation, v2¢ = O, in the liquid. 
ii) a¢ 
~ = 0 on a fixed boundary. on 




~ on the free surface. at 
a¢ on the free surface. oz 
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v) ~ + g a¢ 
2 oz at 
= 0 on the free surface. 
The above five conditions depend on the surface tension 
being negligible. It can be seen that conditions (i), (ii), 
and (iv) are true regardless of the surface tension but that 
(iii) and (v) are affected by surface tension. 
Surface tension acts as a stretch membrane placed on the 
surface of the liquid. The pressure just under the surface, 
P, is therefore not equal to atmospheric, P , but ratl1er can 
0 
be shown to be 
p = p 
0 -(; ~u + 2 ox (A-13) 
Combining equation (13) with equation (5) yields the new 
condition (iiia) 








+ P' 211! 0 az 
on the free surface. 
~ + ~= (~ - gz = 0 
~x dy -J o 
yields: 
JL ~2. + ·21 ~¢) = 0 p x'"' oy2 oz 
Ca1,illary or surface tension waves should fit conditions 
(i), (ii), (iiia), (iv), and (Va). Condition (i) can be solved 
as: 
(A-14) 
where A, B, IR11, arid Y are to be determined from the other 
conditions. 01'1 -(ii) gives, at the bottom of the tank, ~"' O, 
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- Be+mh = 0 
= Bemh = 1 2 C 
¢ = c cosh m(z + h) cos m (x - Yt) (A-15) 
which satisfies (i) and (iiL Substitution into condition (iv) 
and integrating int gives the form oror7which is 
=I= c sinh m h sin m(x - Yt.) r (A-16) 
Choosing (Va) as the remaining condition to satisfy we obtain: 
2 2 -m Y c cosh m h cos m(x - Yt) 
+mcg sinh m cos m(x - Yt) 
3 
+mpc sinh m h cos m(x - Yt) = 0 
rearranging we o.btain the equation for the wave velocity: 
2 a- m 
c =-:- + p tanh m h (A-17) 
45 
when his large, tanh m h = 1~ and using the condition m = 2 7r'/"1i , 
we have: 
2 
C = + (A-18) 
z 
Z=O 
Figure 11. Surface Wave Relation 
APPENDIX B 
DEVELOP:fl/IENT OF THE MASS TRANSFER EQUATION 
For unsteady-state diffusion of a gas into a stagnant 
liquid the differential equation which applies is known as 
Fick's Second Law: 
~~ = D v 2 C (B-1) 
When there is fluid motion present the equation which applies 
is the mass transfer equation analogous to the Fourier-Poison 
equation ( 20) : 
ac 
- + 01B ~. (°t-C) = D 
2 C (B-2) 
In cases v.rhere there are fluctuations in velocity the 
usual approach has been to divide the variables into fluctuatihg 
and nonfluctuating components. "fhis was first done by Prandtl ( 21) 
in his analysis of turbulent flow. li'or equation (B-2) the 
velocity and concentration become: 
V = V + V 1 
C = C + C' 
Substituting these relations into equation (B-2) yields: 
a ( c + c ' ) + v ( v + v' ) ( c + c i ) = D v2 ( c + c' ) a 9 (B-3) 
In order to get useful information from an expression like 
equation (B-3) it is necessary to time-average each term. The 
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rules of averaging are as follows (21): 
f = f, f' = 0 
ff' = 0, f'g' = 0 
Applying these rules to equation (B-3) gives: 
o(C + C') + v(vC + vC' + v'C = v'C') = Dv2(C+C') (B-4) 
0 Q 
Assuming that all of the variables are step-wise continuous 
allows one to carry out the averaging inside the differentiation. 
Doing this, equation (B~4) becon1es: 
ac - -----ag + v( vC) + 9 (v I C 1 ) = (B-5) 
For the experimental conditions v = 0 so that equation (B-5) 
becomes: 
ac 
ag + (B-6) 
The usual practice is to define an eddy diffusivity by the 
relationship: 
v(v'C' )= - E 9 2C (B-7) 
The original development of equation (B-7) comes from Prandtl's (21) 
mixing length theory. A similar result was obtained by 
G. I. Taylor (21) using his theory of diffusion by continuous 
motion. 
Combining equations (B-6) and (B-7) gives a relation.ship 
which describes the present experimental conditions: 
(B-8) 
This equation applies when there are velocity fluctuations but 
no net velocity or fluid motion. 
Ass"m1ing that the eddy diffusivity, E , does not vary with 
time or position the solution to equation (B-8) is similar to 
standard solutions to unsteady state conduction problems. For 
the experimental conditions it is reasonable to assume that ( 
is constant with time. During the early part of any given run 
while the CO2 has not penetrated too deeply into the water it 
is also reasonable to assume that ( is independent of depth. 
For the experimental apparatus there will b,~ only one 






( E_ + D) 
a,72 
""" 
'fhe boundry conditions are~ 
,g = O, C = 0 
z ::: o, C = C, 
1 
z = 00 ' 
C = 0 
For these conditio:ns the solution to 
( 20): 
C = Ci E- erf~4 (: + D)~ 
(B-9) 
equation (B-9) becomes 
(B-10) 
For small values of LZ/4 ( E + D )~ equation (B-10) becomes: 
+ (B-11) 
12( E + D)G 
The rate of mass transfer across the gas-liquid interface 
is given by: 
1,,r ( E D) oCI 11' = - + ~
d '"" r, 1Q1 ~ ::; 
(B-12) 
Then from equation (B-11) 
.48 
ac I = ~ -Ci/ lT(E + D)Q az z = o (B-13) 
and the rate becomes: 
N = Ci ~(E. + D)/TfQ (B-14) 
Equation (B-14) gives the rate of mass transfer across the 
interface as a function of; equilibrium concentration, C., 
l. 
molecular diffusivity, D, eddy diffusivity, (, and time, G. 
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APPENDIX C 
DEVELOPMENT Oli' AMPLI'fUDE RELA'rION.SHIP 
One of the major difficulties in analyzing mass transfer 
data in the presence of surface waves or ripples arises in 
trying to determine the increase in the mass transfer area 
due to the ripples. Since effortg to experimentally determine 
this area failed due to an inability to accurately photogra1Jh 
the wave amplitudes, an indirect approach has been developed. 
During a c~rcle of the oscillating plate, water is lifted 
up in front of the plate to form the wave crest. Figure (12) 
shows this process schematically. 
Figure 12. Schematic of Idealized Waves 
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JF'igure (12) sho\11s the general behavior of the oscillating 
plate. The amount of water inside the triangle covered by the 
plate motion is swept out to form the crest of the new wave. 
The actual crest is reduced in size by the amount of water which 
flows back through the holi::ls in the plate and around. the plate 
edges. 'rhat is: 
1/2 b h 1 W = l/2a ( (\ /2) W + 2Q/f (C=l) 
The average velocity of the plate at the point where the 
holes are is: 
(C-2) 
The volume flow rate of water through the holes in the oscil-
lating plate isg 
1Q = V A = 2fb (h2/h1 )A0 a o (C-3) 
Subs ti tu.ting equation (C-3) into (C-1) gives an expression 
for the amplitudes of the waves: 
A - 8 ,,;b (C-4) 
The surface area for mass transfer without waves is LW 
ivhere L is the length. of the box and W is the width. Assuming 
triangular waves 1 the fractional increase in area due to the 
waves is: 
(~(fl/4) 2 + a 2)) A/4) 
Note that if there are no waves, a= O, this term becomes 
unity. 'fhen the area for mass transfer with surface waves is: 
A = LW ~(/1/ 4 ) 2 + a 2 /< (I / 4 ) (C-5) 
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Using equation (C-4) in (C-5) yields the relationship: 
(C-6) 
Equation (C-6) represents an approximate expression for the 
surface area with waves. All of the terms in equation (C-6) 
were measured experimentally~ Use of this equation may induce 
errors of as much as 10%. 
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